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Anyone looking for a unique 
opportunity to escape from 
the stresses and strains of city 
life would find it difficult to 
surpass this six bedroom barn 
conversion in such a peaceful 
countryside setting.

The timeless architecture of Wells Farmhouse 
has been gently restored and adapted from 18th 
century barns to retain the soul and spirit to create 
this wonderful family home with outstanding views 
over the Vale of Belvoir.  This idyllic rural spot is 
only 9 miles from Grantham mainline services 
to London and close to the A1.  The authentic 
architectural elements present a calm and elegant 
style, retaining the natural beauty of original 
stone and exposed brickwork where lofty ceilings 
complement the timber beams.  The garden and 
paddocks connect the home to the surrounding 
fields and countryside.

Welcome to  
Wells Farmhouse
As you open the wide oak front door an air of calm and 
timelessness is apparent with extensive use of natural and 
organic materials that hint to its rural origins.  Striking 
picture windows offer views though to the large private 
courtyard.
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The Heart of The Home
A door from the entrance hall leads to the vast 
kitchen that welcomes informal family life, gives a 
feeling of openness and simplicity, where you can 
enjoy the southerly views which connect with the 
natural landscape.   

The timeless appeal of a handmade wooden kitchen 
with granite worktops is the epitome of simple 
country style that creates this warm hub of the home 
with exposed stone and brick walls and a stable 
door leading to the front lawn and patio.  The stylish 
black Aga creates the warmth in winter.  Friends and 
family will naturally gather around the large central 
island to unwind at the end of a long day whilst 
sharing a lovingly prepared Aga cooked supper.

To relax and unwind
Flowing on from the kitchen, the snug is an inviting room with a 
relaxed feel and provides a perfect spot to relax and take in the 
views.   In summer, the doors to the inner courtyard are opened 
keeping it cool, comfortable and airy.
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Galleried 
landing
The long mezzanine has been 
fitted out as a wonderful library 
area flowing into a study at the 
end with built in desks to enjoy 
the inspiring views across the 
ever-changing landscape where 
livestock and ponies graze.   

Movie nights
Across from the study area is a 
private cinema room – just add a 
projector, popcorn and recline to 
share memorable films together.

Entertain with ease
The striking interior of the main reception 
room has the feeling of a great hall with the 
impressive double height space featuring a 
dramatic vaulted ceiling with exposed beams 
and chunky columns.  Great care was taken in 
the restoration to unravel the historic character 
and intrinsic beauty of the structure.  This 
spectacular room is ideal for entertaining 
family or friends; full of light by day and a 
beautiful space by candlelight in the evening, 
with the warmth of the large log burner set in 
the sitting room area, filling the huge space 
with a cosy glow.

Double French doors set in a huge glazed arch 
tempt you through to the south facing lawned 
garden.  A grand wooden staircase leads up to 
the mezzanine library and cinema room. 

“A house for 
all seasons, its 
particularly special 
at Christmas where 
we enjoy our annual 
tradition to decorate 
a spectacular 18ft 
Christmas tree which 
sits prominently in 
our dining hall”.

What the owners love  
about the home…
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And so to bed …

A well-connected bedroom wing provides all the 
space your family are searching for.   A master 
bedroom with en suite is simple and spacious with 
runs of fitted wardrobes to create a well organised 
dressing area which leads to an updated en suite 
bathroom.  The bedroom windows frame the 
beautiful panoramic countryside views. 

A further four double bedrooms can be found 
here which have exposed stone walls showing the 
natural charm of the home.

Revive body and soul in your own luxurious spa-
style sanctuary in the light and bright bathroom 
featuring a large tub for a long soak or refresh 
yourself in the indulgent over-sized walk-in 
shower.  Your family can take advantage of a 
further contemporary shower room conveniently 
positioned near the bedrooms.

The sixth bedroom with stable views also has an 
en suite and is reached from the main entrance 
hallway.  This suite could easily be enjoyed as a 
private guest suite or annexe.
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A social hub
Situated at the end of the bedroom wing, the 
large, light filled games room also has French 
doors that open onto the courtyard garden.  

An internal door conveniently connects to the 
triple garage and onto the utility room, making for 
easy entertaining.

Time to be practical
The boot room and laundry has direct access onto the 
driveway for the swift disposal of muddy boots, sports kit, 
coats, mucky paws and laundry chores!  There is a cloakroom 
ideally positioned here.

Your courtyard garden
A wonderful, private space that acts as a sheltered suntrap 
on more blustery days and fills the home with light.  It’s the 
perfect spot to enjoy a coffee in the morning or a glass of 
wine in evening amongst fragrant and colourful planting 
of lavender, fuchsia, herbs and hydrangea.  It connects the 
snug across to the games room and the formal dining hall, 
which means an excellent flow for parties and entertaining.   
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Relax, unwind and dine
Many fond memories come from entertaining on 
the patio, enjoying spectacular sunsets and the 
stunning views with the only noise to be heard is 
the local wildlife and birds.  The garden is mainly 
laid to lawn and landscaped simply with a series 
of outdoor spaces for dining and play, which sit 
seamlessly alongside the country views and rolling 
hills beyond.

Outbuildings
In addition to the triple garage, there is 
a brick stable block housing two stables, 
a tack room and hay store.  The building 
could be reconfigured, subject to planning, 
for a home office, separate annexe or gym. 

Once dark, with no street lights in the 
village, the garden is a wonderful place 
for star gazing the Milky Way with 1,000 of 
visible stars on clear evenings.

What we love about Wells Farmhouse …

“Here is a home that simplifies 
country living and redefines it 
for the modern world”.
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Out and About
The village of Saltby has a lot to discover with its 
vibrant community spirit and rural location.
Just a few minutes’ walk from the home is the Nag’s 
Head; a traditional village pub.  Considered as a 
hub of the community serving hearty, wholesome 
food, real ales and where locals partake in a variety 
of events.  

With so many beautiful walks, bridleways and 
pathways all around, this Leicestershire farmhouse 
is set in an idyllic location. 

Local primary schools include Croxton Kerrial 
Church of England (2 miles) Waltham on the Wolds 
Church of England (3.2 miles).  With independent 
schooling in mind there is Grantham Preparatory 
School (6.3 miles) and Dudley House School (8.5 
miles).  For secondary state school education, 
children attend Bluecoat Meres Academy (6.5 
miles), Kings School Grantham (7.4 miles), Kesteven 
& Grantham Girl’s School (7.5 miles), both of 
which are grammar schools.  Alternatively, there is 
Stamford School for boys, Stamford High School 
for girls and Oakham school, Uppingham school 
and Oundle school with boarding facilities.

The Finer 
Details
Freehold

Oil Central Heating

Timber frame double glazing

Melton Borough Council

Council tax band H

EPC rating D

Set in approx 1.8 acres of 
land & paddocks

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavors to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading 
Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate. The matters in 
these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, 
building regulation or other consents. Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should 
make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James has any 
authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to 
this property on behalf of the vendor



To view call David or Lottie Crooke 
on 01780 437360  
Email: team@pelhamjames.co.uk
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